Links voter registration system, voting system and polling place

Virtually eliminates costs associated with printing paper poll books
and updating voter history files

Reduces provisional voting and calls to election central

Automates upload of voter history data

ExpressPoll ™-4000

Immediate, automated voter verification at each precinct

The Automated Voter Verification Solution

Simplify voter verification with Diebold's
full-function electronic poll book.

Streamlines and simplifies election day processes for poll workers

The Diebold Election Systems
ExpressPoll™-4000 provides an
automated solution that streamlines the voter verification process
at polling locations while significantly reducing costs for the
jurisdiction. ExpressPoll-4000 can
integrate your voter registration
system, voting system and polling
place, providing election officials
with voting procedure automation
and convenience unique in the
voting system market.

Powerful and Easy to Use
The lightweight ExpressPoll-4000
can store registered voter information for a precinct, a district or for
the entire jurisdiction. A poll worker can input one or a combination
of the following elements onto the
large ten inch touch screen to verify
a voter is registered: the voter’s
last name, first name, middle initial,
voter ID number, date of birth,
and/or the driver’s license number.
The ExpressPoll-4000 is very intuitive, requiring minimal poll worker
training for full feature operation.
Once the poll worker has verified
that the voter is eligible and in the
proper polling location, ExpressPoll can enable the poll worker to
program the voter’s Voter Access

ExpressPoll-4000
allows immediate,
automated voter
verification; shown
with optional voter
card encoder, bar
code reader and
signature pad
accessories.

Creates Polling Place
Efficiency
A jurisdiction-wide voter database
can be stored on the ExpressPoll4000 to aid voters who arrive at the
wrong polling location. A polling
place official can direct the voter to
the correct polling location by providing the appropriate street
address, as well as by showing
(and/or optionally printing) a map
of the correct location. This capability significantly reduces poll worker
calls into the registration office during the election to determine the
correct precinct location for a voter.
It also reduces provisional voting, as
the respective voter’s precinct can
be immediately identified.

Reduces Costs
The ExpressPoll-4000 virtually eliminates the need for paper poll books
which are costly to print. Because
voter history data can be automatically transferred to the jurisdiction’s
voter registration system, substantial costs associated with days or
weeks of post-election manual voter
name logging are eliminated.

operation. The ExpressPoll also has
the capability to track and capture
poll worker hours for easy payroll
calculation (part-time and full-time).

Provides Functionality
and Flexibility
The ExpressPoll-4000’s optional
signature pad can enable poll
workers to compare captured signatures with those stored in the
voter registration system and
update them as needed. An
optional bar code scanner enables
voter information cards with bar
codes to be scanned, allowing
immediate voter verification. The

ExpressPoll can enable the poll
worker to program the voter's Voter
Access Card for use in Diebold
AccuVote TSX and AccuVote TS
touch screen voting stations.

ExpressPoll-4000

Card for use in Diebold AccuVoteTSX and AccuVote-TS touch screen
voting stations. The Voter Access
Card is programmed with the
appropriate ballot style, and other
important characteristics as needed including: provisional voter
designation, voice guidance activation and ballot magnification.
The information presented on the
screen of the ExpressPoll can notify the poll worker if a voter has
already requested an absentee
ballot, whether a voter must provide identification before voting,
whether voters have already been
issued provisional ballots, and
determine if provisional ballots
should be issued.

The Automated Voter Verification Solution

Proven solutions from the world’s leading
supplier of electronic voting systems.

A polling place
official can direct
the voter to the
correct polling
location by showing
(and/or optionally
printing) a map of
the correct location.

Streamlines Processes
Storing registered voter information on the unit's memory card can
be accomplished quickly and efficiently after voter registration closes. The ability to rapidly duplicate
final voter registration files and
effortlessly insert this information
into the ExpressPoll streamlines
this important pre-election task.
The ExpressPoll-4000 retains all
transactions to an audit log file
that is redundantly stored in two
different locations within the unit.
At the conclusion of the election,
voter history data can be automatically transferred to the jurisdiction’s voter registration system.

magnetic stripe or a bar code on a
voter’s driver’s license can also be
scanned to automatically retrieve
voter information from the
ExpressPoll database.
The ExpressPoll-4000 securely
stores voter information databases
on a large-capacity compact flash
memory card. An integral battery
supply provides a minimum of
three hours of backup power
should the primary AC power
source be interrupted. The touchscreen portion of the ExpressPoll
can be removed from its base for
convenient desk-top or hand held

The ExpressPoll-4000 is very flexible, enabling it to integrate with
Diebold Election System’s line of
touch-screen systems, Diebold’s
DIMSnet voter registration software solution as well as other election system technologies and voter
registration systems.
The ExpressPoll-4000 provides the
technical capacity for future polling
place evolution which could include
everything from Super Precincts to
complete Jurisdiction-Wide
Convenience Voting.
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